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Bill Marlin 

From: "Bill Marlin" <coach_bill@verizon.net> 
To: "John Ertter" <jfertter@cox.net>; "PVS Board Members" <bod@pvswim2.org>; "Paris Jacobs" 

<paris@machineaquatics.com>; "Peter Nichols" <royall@gwu.edu>; "Janet E Auger" 
<jeapvs@cox.net>; "John Hirschmann" <hirschj@erols.com> 

Cc: "Terri Marlin" <tandpawards@verizon.net> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2008 11 :30 AM 
Subject: [PVS Board of Directors] phone conversation with Derek 1/22/08 

Just got off the phone with Derek re: air quality and electronics issues: 

I) Derek said one of their Operations guys came in and turned up the pool temp and air temp (Pool Pack 
System) during the meet on Sunday in prep for Monday. He thinks this greatly added to the problem. I 
do not know how much fresh air was being introduced into the system or if they were trying to save 
money andjust re-circulating bad air. (I did mention this to him). Jay was told by his supervisor NOT 
to open the vents. Since Sunday, a new policy has gone into effect for swim meet weekends to NOT 
change air temp. until Sunday night and that air vents will be permitted to be opened as needed during a 
swim meet weekend. 

2) They are going to have Daktronics come out next week to go over the whole system. Tim Husson 
(PVS) will be at that meeting. They apologized for the electronics issues and will try to have everything 
fixed for our meet. Daktronics use to make a deck harness so this may be afix if they can not get the 
issues resolved in time for March. IF Daktronics still makes this harness, Does PVS want to look into 
buying it? They have ordered some new pads and buttons but they are not in yet. They were suppose to 
come in before our meet but did not. However, if the plates are bad, new pads and buttons won't make 
the issues go away. (I did mention this to Derek) I also think PO Sports is okay with us bringing in our 
own equipment and running it with Colorado if their electronics can not be fixed in time for Sr. 
Champs...only issue is if our Colorados will be campatable with their scoreboard...Derek did not think it 
would be but hopefully Tim Husson can check that out as well. 

3) Fire Alarm Issue: Derek told me that they do have a cold weather policy and that what 
the guards were suppose to do is move the swimmers to the leisure pool to await further 
instructions... in the event of a real fire they would then be instructed to move outside thru 
the doors in the leisure pool. Parents in bleacher area still need to move outside right 
away. This did not happen so Derek said they will be reviewing this policy with the 
staff quickly. Again, No one was sent outside in just a bathing suit as far as meet 
management knows. We made every effort on both courses to make sure kids put on 
clothing and shoes before exitiing the building. 

Bill marlin 
PVS Meet manager 
January Open 

1/22/2008
 


